
FOLLOWING on from the Alpha review in October 2017 MF, 
ÝjË¬ÁjÄj�ÍË Í�jË+�¬�ÄÍÁj�Ë7�ÁÖÄË .8Ë¤ÔÈ̂ Ë ?¬¬?Áj�Í�ßË¬Á���Ö�WjaË
7jjÁ��Ä±Ë

This is another immaculate conception from Pipistrel, perfect 
in almost every way. It oozes quality and has OCD levels of at�
tention to detail.

 Unfortunately there are no plans to introduce a microlight ver�
Ä���Ë�wËÍ�jË7�ÁÖÄË��ËÍ�jË2�ËMjW?ÖÄjË�wËj�¬ÍßËÝj�~�ÍËrËÖ��jÄÄË�wË
course the microlight weight is increased. 
��ÁËÍ�jË���j�Í^ËÍ�jË7�ÁÖÄË�ÄËjÄÄj�Í�?��ßË?Ë������WÁ���~�ÍËÜjÁ�

Ä���Ë�wËÍ�jË��¬�?^Ë?�aË?ÄËÄÖW�Ë�?ÄË?�Ë?���Ö¬ËÝj�~�ÍË�wËÉåå�~±Ë
0�jË.8ËÄÍ?�aÄË w�ÁËÄ��ÁÍËÝ��~^Ë Í�jËÄ?�jËÝ��~Ë?ÄË Í�jË��¬�?^Ë

although it still has quite a high aspect ratio at 11.3:1. The span 
�ÄË¤å±Èå�ËW��¬?ÁjaËÍ�Ë¤Ô±|É�Ëw�ÁËÍ�jËÄÍ?�a?ÁaË7�ÁÖÄ±Ë�ÍË�ÄË?�Ä�Ë?Ë
pure cantilevered wing, made like a composite glider with no lift 
struts, therefore saving a considerable amount of drag.
:�ÖË�?ßËÁj�j�MjÁËÍ�?ÍË+?Ö�Ë	j��jÍÍËzjÝË?Ë�Áj�W��Áj~�ÄÍjÁjaË

7�ÁÖÄËw�ÁËÍ�jË�?~?ã��jËM?W�Ë��Ë�jWj�MjÁËÔå¤y±Ë0�jË��jË��ËÍ��ÄË
ÁjÜ�jÝË �ÄË Í�jË xÁÄÍË2��Áj~�ÄÍjÁjaË jÞ?�¬�j^Ë ?�aË �ÄË M?ÄjaË ��Ë Í�jË
Áj?aßË Í�Ë zßË �.��WjÁÍ�xjaË ��~�ÍË .¬�ÁÍË ��ÁWÁ?wÍË �ÁË

A Virus worth 
catching
Adrian Jones flies the latest Pipistrel – and 
contemplates taking a second mortgage

Pipistrel Virus SW 127

 

With seven European countries set to 
approve a 600kg microlight weight 
limit , we look at what the future 
holds if the UK follows suit. Adrian 
Jones and John Hunt take to the air 
in two aircraft that could be part 
of our future if the weight limit is 
raised – both of them, incidentally, 
approved via the BMAA Technical 
Office – while Paul Dewhurst explains 
the regulations and discusses the 
implications of the change for the UK 
market.
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20 Microlight Flying

Most of the comments that I made about the Alpha are also 
valid here, so I will concentrate on the differences. 
0�jË��ÄÍË��¬�ÁÍ?�ÍË�wËÍ�jÄjË�ÄË?Ë¤åå�¬Ë�¤Ô.ËÝ�Í�Ë?ËÜ?Á�?M�jË

¬�ÍW�Ë¬Á�¬j��jÁ±Ë0��ÄË�?�jÄËÖ¬Ëw�ÁËÍ�jË��WÁj?ÄjË��Ë?���Ö¬ËÝj�~�ÍË
and helps to maintain the takeoff and climb performance at 
micro light levels. 

With the propeller set to fine pitch, the quoted takeoff ground 
ÁÖ�Ë�ÄË¤Éå�^ËÝ���jËW���MËÁ?ÍjË�ÄË¤åyåwÍË¬jÁË���ÖÍjË?ÍË 0#8±Ë�ÍË
certainly felt sprightly. 

The pitch is adjusted manually with a large knob in the cen�
tre of the instrument panel and is easy to use, but does require 
many turns to cycle it between fine and coarse. You wouldn’t 
want to forget to select fine pitch for a landing and then decide to 
go around while frantically twiddling the knob on the climbout.

With the pitch on its coarsest setting, it is possible to cruise at 
?Á�Ö�aË¤åå�ÍË��Ë|åååÁ¬�Ë?�aËÝ�Í�Ë~Áj?ÍËwÖj�ËjW����ß±Ë

With 100 litres of fuel in the two wing root tanks, the range on 
Éy°Ë¬�ÝjÁË�ÄË��ÄÍjaË?ÄËÉ|Ô��ËÝ�Í�Ë?ËÏå���ËÁjÄjÁÜj±Ë
0�?ÍËÝ�Á�ÄË�ÖÍË?ÍËÔo��Ë¬jÁË~?����Ë?ÍË¤¤É�ÍËÍÁÖjË?�ÁÄ¬jja±Ë7jÁßË

impressive. At low speed it should be possible to get down to well 
Ö�ajÁË¤åË�Ê�^ËMj?Í��~Ë�?�ßË�¤Ô�¬�ÝjÁjaË��WÁ���~�ÍÄ±
�Á��ËÍ�jË�.�ËW?��MÁ?Í���ËÍ�?ÍË��ÍjÄ�Ë?�aË�ËW?ÁÁ�jaË�ÖÍ^Ë�ÍË?¬�

pears that the pitot static head on the starboard wing works well. 
It is a better engineered device than that fitted to the Alpha, but 
I expect it is heavier and more expensive, so in this case you get 
what you pay for. 
�ÍËÖ�ajÁ�Áj?aËMßËÏ�ÍË?ÍËÍ�jËÄÍ?��Ë?�aË�ÜjÁ�Áj?aËMßËÉ�ÍË?ÍË¤Ôå�Í^Ë

about half the error of the Alpha.
It is difficult to say what the maximum level speed is, as we 

stopped at 130kt indicated, or 123kt true. 
8�Í�ËÍ�jËz?¬jÁ��ÄËÄjÍË?ÍË��~��Ä¬jjaËWÁÖ�ÄjËajzjWÍ���Ë�wËryÃË

reflex, and a bit of juggling of the propeller pitch so 

�.�±Ë�ÍË�Ä^Ë��ÝjÜjÁ^Ë?�Ë?�?ÍjÖÁ�MÖ��ÍË?�ÁWÁ?wÍ^ËÄ�Ë�ÍË�ÄË�����.�Ë
?�aË�¬jÁ?ÍjaË?ÄË?Ë¬jÁ��ÍË?�ÁWÁ?wÍË��ËÍ��ÄËW�Ö�ÍÁß^Ë�ÖÄÍË���jË?Ë��WÁ��
light.
�ÍË �ÄË�Ý�jaËMßË��ÍjÄ�Ë.?�~?�jjË?�aËaÝ?ÁaË�?Á�jÁ^Ë ?�aË �ÄË

usually based in Bedfordshire. However, one sunny day, we met 
up at Membury airfield in Wiltshire, which is closer to me in 
Dorset. 
�ÍËÝ?ÄË�ßËxÁÄÍËÜ�Ä�ÍËMßË?�ÁË��Ë�ßË.�?a�Ý^Ë?�Í��Ö~�Ë�Ë�?ÜjË�wÍj�Ë

z�Ý�Ë¬?ÄÍË �ÍË �ÖÄÍË�jÞÍË Í�Ë j�MÖÁßË .jÁÜ�WjÄË ��Ë Í�jË Ä�ÖÍ�Ë Ä�ajË
�wËÍ�jË |±Ë�Ë~��ajÁËÁj¬?�ÁËWj�ÍÁj^Ë �ÍËÖÄjaËÍ�ËMjËÍ�jË���jË�wËÍ�jË
Chevvron microlight motorglider. Nowadays there are also wind 
turbine blades being made there.
0�jË7�ÁÖÄË.8Ë¤ÔÈË�?ÄË?ËajÄ�~�Ëj�¬ÍßËÝj�~�ÍË�wËÏ|��~^ËÝ��W�Ë

~�ÜjÄË �ÍË?ËÖÄjwÖ�ËÔy¤�~Ë¬?ß��?a^Ë�?���~Ë �ÍË?Ë¬Á?WÍ�W?�Ë Í�ÖÁjÁË w�ÁË
two. 

Although the airframe is almost identical in appearance to that 
of the Alpha, some structural changes have been made to cope 
Ý�Í�ËÍ�jËjÞÍÁ?Ë?���Ö¬ËÝj�~�ÍË?�aËßjÍËÁjÍ?��ËÍ�jË´|~^ËrÔ~ËajÄ�~�Ë
load factors. 

The most obvious of these is a change to sandwich construc�
tion for the fuselage skin, rather than single carbon skin with 
inter mediate frames. This accounts for part of the empty weight 
increase, but there are various additions and improvements which 
also raise it. 
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Photos
1  Spoiler control is overhead between the seats
2 Seats are nicely trimmed in leather and comfy
3  Fitting wing tanks has made space for this baggage hatch 
4  Instrument panel wants for nothing
5  Rudder pedals feature glider-style adjustment / page 22 w
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the stall is quite benign and gentle, although I have been told that 
it does drop a wing if stalled under full power.
�Ë W��Üj�Í���?�Ë�jW�?��W?�Ë �.�Ë ?�aË ?�Í��jÍjÁË ÝjÁjË xÍÍjaË Í�Ë

this example rather that the lightweight electronic analogue ones 
��ËÍ�jË��¬�?±Ë�Ë�ß���Ë��.ËÄÖ¬¬��jÄË?��ËÍ�jË��Á�?�Ëa�~�Í?�Ëz�~�ÍË
and engine instruments. As in the Alpha, a ballistic parachute is 
also fitted.

Elsewhere, all the normal Pipistrel refinements are notice�
?M�j]Ë ß�?ÁË ~?¬Ë Äj?�ÄË ��Ë Í�jË W��Äj�xÍÍ��~Ë W��ÍÁ��Ë ÄÖÁw?WjÄÇË ¬jÁ�
fectly smooth exterior and interior carbonfibre surfaces with no 
undulations; wheel spats as standard; leather seats with adjust�
able headrests; elegant secondary control levers; tasteful cockpit 
�?ß�ÖÍË?�aËW���ÖÁËÄW�j�jÇËW�jÜjÁË~��ajÁ�ÄÍß�jËÁÖaajÁË¬ja?�Ë?a�ÖÄÍ�
�j�ÍÇË�ßaÁ?Ö��WËa�ÄWËMÁ?�jÄÇËj�jWÍÁ�WË¬�ÍW�ËÍÁ��ÇË?�aË2.	ËÄ�W�jÍÄ±

The handling was very similar to the Alpha, despite the ex�
tra mass. All the controls were nicely balanced and effective, al�
Í��Ö~�Ë �ÍË�?aË Í�jËÄ?�jË?aÜjÁÄjËß?ÝË~j�jÁ?ÍjaËMßË Í�jË wÖ���Ä¬?�Ë
flaperons. 

This is difficult to avoid with this type of control surface, but 
it is easily counteracted with a little rudder input. Rudder on its 
own gives some secondary roll effect, so it is possible to steer 
while your hands are occupied folding a map.
7�Ä�M���ÍßË�ÄË~��aËw�ÁË?Ë��~��Ý��~Ë?�ÁWÁ?wÍ±Ë0�jÁjË�ÄË?Ë~��aËÜ�jÝË

forward over the panel and past the tightly cowled engine, the 
doors are almost entirely window surface, and there are windows 
in the roof.

Finally I should mention that it costs a reassuringly expensive 
�¤ÏÔ^ååå^Ë�ÁËÌ¤¤y^yååË?ÍËÍ��jË�wËÝÁ�Í��~±Ë8���jËÍ��ÄËÝ�Ö�aËMjË
dear for a microlight, what we are dealing with here is a very ca�
¬?M�jËÍÝ��Äj?ÍË��~�ÍË?�ÁWÁ?wÍ±Ë

It’s a fast grand tourer that trounces many more expensive 
models. I only wish I could afford to buy one. 

that maximum revs coincide with maximum airspeed, I think 
+�¬�ÄÍÁj�¾ÄËW�?��Ë�wË¤|o�ÍË®¤Ïo�ÍË ÍÁÖj¯ËÝ�Ö�aËMjË¬�ÄÄ�M�j±Ë��ÁË?Ë
Ä�aj�Mß�Ä�ajËÍÝ�ËÄj?ÍjÁË��Ë¤åå�¬^ËÍ�?ÍË�ÄËÁj�?Á�?M�j±

As already mentioned, the twin wing tanks have twice the 
W?¬?W�ÍßË�wËÍ�jË��¬�?¾ÄËyå���ÍÁjËÄ��~�jËwÖÄj�?~jËÍ?��±Ë.�~�ÍË~?Ö~jÄË
are visible at the wing roots in the cabin, and a tank selector valve 
is located on the centre console. 

The space freed up in the fuselage is used by the carbonfibre 
luggage compartment, which is accessed by a hatch in the port 
Ä�ajË�wËÍ�jËwÖÄj�?~j±Ë0�jÁjË�ÄË?Ë~j�jÁ�ÖÄËÔy�~Ë?���Ý?�Wj±

Another useful improvement is the mechanically operated 
upper surface wing spoilers rather than the Alpha’s lightweight 
electrically operated system. The lever is located overhead between 
the seats and allows very quick deployment and retraction, 
enabling the approach glide angle to be continually adjusted. 
0�jËMjÄÍË~��ajËÁ?Í��Ë�ÄË?ËÜjÁßËÄ��¬¬jÁßË¤y]¤ËW�j?�^Ë?�aË��ÍË�ÖW�Ë

less with the flaperons deployed. This can be considerably steep�
ened in an instant. However, by reducing the lift of the wing, the 
stall speed must consequently increase, which is something to 
bear in mind.
0�jËz?¬jÁ��ÄË�?ÜjË?Ë�?Þ��Ö�ËajzjWÍ���Ë�wË¤�Ã̂ ËW��¬?ÁjaËÍ�Ë

ÔyÃË��ËÍ�jË��¬�?±Ë8�j�ËÍ��ÄË�ÄËW��M��jaËÝ�Í�Ë?Ë��~�jÁË 0#8^Ë
Í�jË7�ÁÖÄË�?ÄË?Ë��~�jÁË�?�a��~ËÄ¬jjaËÍ�?�ËÍ�jË��¬�?^ËÄÍ?����~Ë?ÍË
�ÖÄÍËMj��ÝË|y�ÍËÍÁÖjËÝ�Í�ËwÖ��Ëz?¬±Ë

Without the use of the spoilers, this results in a very flat ap�
proach. While this is perfectly fine for the average airfield, you are 
going to need those spoilers to get into short strips. 

It should be remembered, though, that this is not a microlight, 
and it does require a bit more circumspection. Having said that, 
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Above Steve Ridge’s SkyRanger Swift VLA in action
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